
CARPETS CARPETS !

ItiS t' received at Metcalfe & Hiteshew's, High
colored Wool striped carpet. Plice $l,OO ,such

as has been selling for *1.25. All wool ingrain.
beautiful styles, from *4.25 to *1;6%

April 5,'07.
fair article Lrown Sugar cents at

3 naci. & IluEruct: a

BARBERING ! BARBERING I
TILE subscriber would inform his.eustomepg and

the public generally that he purposes contin-
uing the Barbering business, next door to the New
Grocery, having purchased the intoreat of C. 0.
Ithoyual in the Shop, and is nowprepared to do hair
‘mtling, shaving, shampooning, etc., in the best
style. Thu patronage of the public is respectfully
colivited. „ WM. it PRICE.

Alarch 2, 1860.

FLtNTING POTATOES!

THE very best jJutting potatoes are the
WHITE CUZCO,

CHILI GARNET,
LA 'PLATTE.

.No rot. Good yield. Samples can be seen at
the grocerystore of W.A.REID.

March 1, 1867.

FR a cake of fine*SOap, you must go to,

KOFIMIL

NEW SPRING
AN lb

SIHANEntnnDsI
GEORGE STOVER
HAS RETURNAir FROM PIIILADEL

PHU W.i.TH A SUPPLY 01?

DRY G4'ODS
.11113: OUP 411CD • 'ME' NW

fM Z:!a CD Z-W 8

NOTIONS, QUUNSWARE

GROCERIES,
Or. To which he invites the attention 4

of his patrons and the public generally,
October 26, 1860.

DRIED APPLES.

THE subscriber will pay the highest cash price
for 5000 Pounds of Dried Apples.
eb 25 tfj DEMI. I" '`TEWART.

BRADLEY'S late style Hoop Skirts at 'Ap. 51 Paws & HONFLICIMI

Alargo lot of Floor Oil.Cloths, all widths just
opened at Piva & Ilostmon'a.

•. ,April 6. . •

NW crop Now Orloans- Molasses at
Ap. 5.J ' Pawl 3c Hcemon'ti.

MOROCCO and-Lining skins at
Ap. 51 Pawn & linaruqu'e,

HOUSE PAINTING !

FORGE &A. D. MORGANTRALL having
Urassociated themselves in co-partnership in the
Painting, Graining and Glazing business, initm
the public that they are now prepared to o house
painting with neatness and despatch and upon ream
;enable terms. Persona having any work in their ,

line will do well to give them a call before making
engagements elsewhere.

MORGANTHALL At SON.
March 29—tf,

COOK STOVES
re,"

11;,..0.tret-art;" NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!
11ralis rente,

wltipalancei vr.tre,
COON & STONEI—IOUSE

111T-111.1:6respectiully inform the public that
ft' thoy have now opened at their nowroom,on

the south•west corner of the Diamond, in Waynaki•
hero', a large and vrell selected stock of

Furnit=lting, GoceiN
An.: ether ureful arttelcs at the sign of the BIG

Phi) HORN, Waynobbe.ro., l'a , wherc u large Its- Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Iliardware
-00 K STOVES,

NINE.PLATE STOVES,
PAItIJOR STOVES,

COAL STOVES, Sc
e forest iroprovemorl is, the very best in t

'4„-tt'rket, at t: e Cheap Tin and Stove storo of
B. 13. Itilz.-:6SELL.

and Cutlery,
Iron, Steel, Nails, Ooach•makers Goods of every
ascription, Queensware, Cedarware, Shoes, Car-
pets, Oil Cloths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush.
es, Fish, Salt, and all kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store. Our goods are all new and fresh
and have been bought fur cash at the late decline
in prices,

We flatter ourselves that from our lung experi-
ence in business, and a determination to sell gLods
at small profits, we shall be able to offer unusual
inducements to all buyers who desire to "save mon-
ey. Please call and see for yourselves.

We have a large and well assorted stock of sta-
ple and fancy Dry Goods, embracing

viT 11. ni
~f mark,t, und v..arrant.ed
r.ign of the

. P. RtiziSELT, keeps constnn tly on hand a

r:s6o:lrnonl of llonso Furniohing Goods 14,
ohc-ip. Pure Nu. 1 Kerus,;llo Oil an& a large

)!1. in, id of Lamps:

Cloths, Cassitnres,•
Sattinetts, Jeans, Tweeds,"Cottonades, Corde,Den-
iins, Stripes, Cheeks, (;inghams, Linin and Cotton
Table D;apers, firabh for Towels,Calicoes, Delains,
A Ipaccae,I!..ning Made Easy

I-_aO..3 4-..ttlig at tit.t; sign of tbe "Big Reit _ ---

' ' Idui Lei- ~ ru. the ht--t. ()loss Wlitwer t.:%tq. made. .

i- -

--i", r,on,, lii Want of .cove., Tinware, 11617,e Triniings, Shawls, Brown and Bleached Shootings
7'..l;::':.ii.g, (Ittoti-t, ti c. tYze. i .:en go. tut! ‘aille 'or and Shirtings, Tiekings, Linens, Flannels, White
:....1 ..,:,::e. I, y caLvi, wi Goods, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. We nre re-

I). ii 1 SELB I ceiving new goods every week and will supply any
Sign ;A-a:a-It:Ai RED BORN," article wanted that we have not on hand in b. few

It aynesipozo', Pa data.
e pay to hight-srmarket pricks lks . 6;

country produce such asBacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs,
Dried Fruit, Rags, &c.

I May 31, 1867.
,

• A.l
•\• .0(r 00CTS at COOK STOVES,

HEMI

(2;!.1M
M'C.IT.I. AT

I.orn ea<4 rind are rit 16' S
ut—th-y goo,h,

tore .

miONS,OIL CLOTIi.
:...3.4 ant all ;:o;:,1.5 belongiug tc their 1, no, ! E. has a large stock of Stoves and TINWARE
u:',: '',.r.: . -iy to tili who w alit to buy goods t laon hand, which he will sell chei.u., Prices to
I:I 1 i : 0..: ',in.! Leasure...t ,-eleetin from the '! si. it dm tim a.

•„, •. a. tirtn-,nuty-tiTt bi-f,tit ea-fling-at-FHB st,T)k.k-r.-m-iwteesTthe-b-est-of-Cook.=N-i-ne-rilate-
--.: lit t.. Lucy's, :\ o. lb Main ttitrem, before and Coal Stoves. C 0 Qr S7' 0i 17.V.Sv are t7,t,L,liined to sell goods and

c..,?.‘1, as the CI-W.I)OSL I FOR. COAL" OR-WOOD7.,..;:1t;.;).P.r. & lIITEsHEw. ;
GOOD BAKE,RS, largoOvens, and take,;r....:, '4 ,tr..i/ ..:4, 1'0;7.

ILi--.±:-y-,i-,,te-i.-11--Uoit-wh.llesal..4l---tO----a /.---"="Etlek°f" od" Ills
':ty,!•,!::::1:41)t:CeS. T.: 4' . It. ;

''' 5,3- a 1- ,-5--

is good, strong and made of 'the best Tin.
Brass and Iron Kettles—,Brass Dipperki, Bake

Pans and Tinned Iron Ware, also the

BEST CISTERN PR MM MARKET.L",. G I N S
is rtrong, simple, durable and cheap. Price $l2
lusured not to Freeze. Don't fail to give him a call

Old Castings taken in exchange for Stoves or
ware, next dour to Miller's Dry Good Store.

W. A. TRITLE.
- t g00d.., from E. & J.

: r on account of the great re-
m 'l).o:fiefs

.• ,;, :urnt,!, our t o.)., toiners mt,.l the
))1 of good., /II out line

Fein wiry 8, 1snri

LBErg slamiEu
(.5Whi C I-T 1)li. C ES.

RuLt btlY VOlti HE subscriber would inform his patrons and
the pub 4, generally that he has' recently large-

ly i :creased bis Livery stock, and is now pn:pared
to ac •oininotY,te those wishing to hire with either

IhETS VERICLEW*4riat the shortest notice, all
-I hours. Persons desiring Horses oi„Bug-
,. gies, for riding or driving, would do hell

=

'Ilk", Clocks,
(As , Mats, &c.. ccke

r,:viit•;;; f NV :Itches, Gojd Pens,
!. rvct.;tvc d v. Id be Fold at ex-

,/, Ow time. We will be
t. 011,:w to all and a cal@ will sat-

, • increkrututis LLI:It we can :.cll cheap.
to give him a call, as his stock has been selected
with great care as regards gentleness and fast trav-
eling.

Hie vehicles AM. sew, faihionable, and ride easy,
having been bought with a „view to accommodate
the public.

Parties conveyed to any point desired, ac-
companied by a careful driver.

Persons wishing Horses or Buggies,night or day,
will please apply at his father's Saddle and Harness
Shop, Main 6tseet, 2 doors west of the "Bowden
House," where an attentive Ostler will always be
in attendance. FRANKLIN W EAGLE Y.

September 21-If.

-1-f• •...;hea Clockt 1 and Jewelry Repair.
noLiee. •

)

VIT MILLE
E LDEN

IZUVAI. Of.

czi
~,i;1•Ing ourruiaer Urc)ocis!

: V :NG repined. from the Eastern (:iti~s with
;,010e in;ortinecit of guoili; belonging to their

) )DS, NOTIONs, 'WARE,
I'.E CaloCE RIES, CUTLERY,

GI,Ats6WA 1:E, , &C.

i th•r my thanl:: to the community for their
trotiag-0 and hope to inert: a erninnuart ci

J. W. Irf,=MEE
Almii 19, ISfl7

WAYNESBORO'
11 TY-FP Y triz.)

rnci: subscriber takes this method to intorm the
public that 'he purposes continuing the Livery

Lasn.es:, and is now well supplied with comfortable
conveyances and tine traveling Horses for

71",Jd either riding ui diiving. Parties conve3.•
cd to any poiut desired, A share of pu

r,totot lie patronage is respectfully solicited.—
Persons desiring horses or conveyances
will pleat.e apply nt the " Waynesboro Ho.

JOHN ftIC HA lf i,•!4.1N.
April lu—tf. •

Fresh Lime for Sale !

irs"Lili: subscriber takes dd.!: method of inf,irming
the public that he has eugaged in the Limo

unsiness, and will continue t keep Wood
Burnt Lime for Mae washing, plastering, &c., on
rarid during the season at moderate prices. A su•
berwr..piality of stone used from the Ripple query.

Luowit as the Shozkey Limo Kilns,
22-11.1 AARON FUNK

FRESH LIME !

!HE subscribers take this method of informing
the public that they have now on hand,nt the

new Kiln, a superior article, of Wood • Burnt Lime
for Whitewszbmg, Plastering, c., which they will
'continue to beep and sell at reason•ible rates during
:he JObt:PH M. 11E66.

March 8-3 m

PT THE "TOWN. HALL!"
ELSH has just received a full assortment of

y Goods, in his line of business. His stock
consists in part, of all,the latest styles of men's and
boys

EATS AND CAPS,
Men's, Women's, Misse's, Boy's and Children's

(-BOOTS,, GAITERS, SHOES
•

and Slippers of every description. Ladies and
Misses

ZE3 Z.g 14.14 1M a
Bonnet Frames, Trimmings, Sundowns and Hats,
Dress Trimmings, Hoop Skirts, Hair Nets, Hair
Coils, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Sun Umberellas,
Fans, &c.

School, Blank and Miscellaneous Books, Station-
cry of all kinds; Notions and Fancy Goods.
All of which will be sold as cheap as the cheapest
June I—tf. J. R. WELSH.

16 E W FIR

CARRIAGE MAKING:
subscribers would inform the public that

II they have associated themselves together in the
Carriage making business, ani that the business
hereafter will be continued at Jacob Adams' old
stand under the firm of AnAms & HAREM. They
will have• constantly on hand DUO- „

GIES of every description ; new and tr''.7.4,
second-handed Yolaicles of all kinds. "Aia...+C•7.•
lErRepairing done at short notice,

They employ none but good mechanics and use
the best material. Persons wanting anything in our
lino will do well to give lie a call before purchasing
elsewhere. JACOB ADAMS,

GEORGE B. HAWKER,
Church Street. newly wry.sn.fe E Church
Jan 2.6 —II

Improvea wizrafifttitg filachiner

Farmers will please look at the great advantage inThrashing
Grain with

GEISERS' PATENT
MY-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

CLEANER AND BAGGER.
With the latest ;improved Triple- Geared Itorse Power,

driven either by Gear or Belto

This Machine is conveniently arrange or lablitiVinitthreshingireing-perraa- nently fined -on two

wheels. One man can easily move or shift it about, so that it is not half trouble in a barn floor as a
common thrasher and shaker. It is also easily put in operation. It is simple, easily managed, -eliable;
durable, compact and cleanly to work by when in operation, Oct making near the dust as the common-
machine or other Separators.

Farmers can rest assured that this rna hine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of fanners that are using them, I rytust come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far
mere wrint :ntLwill have as soon as kkffley have an opportunity to appreciate and . attest its merits, for
which I hope they will give me an opportunity, asas I ant willing to he responsible-if—it-doen_et_perf o

as represented in this Circular.
No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wooed cylinder, six-

teen inches in diameter end thirty three inches long. Trunk has teninth rake crank and seven rakes,
is thirty•five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it on the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily managed to carry the chaff with the straw, or 4eliver it

in a separate place. The trunk.and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
-glilltrb-in-el-earrirregrain--ag-sinst-winey-,wmather - It bags the grain_bv reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to lorty bus -

els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

liielthichine,fully -representeel-in-the-abow. Ent, i 9 partienlarly adapted to the farmer's use; is
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron -t.h•-egret ,-

.fraine,_and_cylinder,l24, inches in diameter to,d 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in a half bushel. It delivLre the straw fifteen feet from the reeder, or if-desired,-can deliver the
straw-ant-ehaff togerhercwill-ihresh-and cleani-in-good-grain,-ready-for-marliet. front 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or egg_ horses, and the same number of

hands; but to force the work, under most favorable cireumstances,•good g ain, &c., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine will threah and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power,-but in many cases does not run so hard. It-will

-apply-very-well-to a two-horse railway power

Shop Prices of Machines ranw 0e from 82103.to 8..W.
10'1. warrant the machines to be asgaboye represented; also against any reasonable defects of inatA,-ia

workmanship, &c.
- -

Kirllaving now taken a room to. keep`liepair Castings on hand, I have also selected and
am prepared to furnish a variety of other agricultural implements, the latest and best improved, and
such as are best adapted to the wants of the farmers of this part of the country : 'Such as the Hagers-
town (Miller's) Clover Stemmer, Huller and Cleaner, which is proving . by its own merits to be one of
the best machines of thekind nowinuse. The latest improved 13UCKEY-E RE IPER AND_MO_W-

ER combined, with Dropper, and the Mower alone. The American hay Fork ,and Knife combined,
Hay Rakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. &c. &c., which I will furnish on short notice and warrant

them to answer the purposes for which they are intended.
I.V"Orders solicited and promptly attended to. For further particulars, circulars, &c. address

DANVEL GEASER,
Waynesboro', Franklin Co reun'a.May 4, 1.866.1

Waynesboro'
IND

o•q. 1.3 • y

CHINE
GEISER'S. PATENT SELF-REGULATING CRAIN SEPARATOR, CLEANER AND DAG-

GER, AND THE'LATEST IMPROVED THRESHER AND TRIPPLE-GEARED, HORSE
POWERS, DRIVING EITHER 13Y GEAR OR BELT, ALL FURNISHED COMPLETE,

-READY TO PUT ON WAGONS. •

I, the undersigned, desire to call the attention of Farmers and Threshermen of Franklin and adjoin
ing counties to this machine. It has been before the public for a number of years, during which time i-
has given general satislaction, and the patentee las made some very important improvements which rent
der it still ,triore complete, both for clean separating and cleaning, and also for the ease of draught and
fast threshing. I take pleasure in recommending it to the public knowing that it will give the best satis-
faction. _I am manufacturing two sizes, viz :

The largest is eight-horse power and will thresh and clean from '2OO to 500 bushels per clay.
The smell size. See the above which fully represents the machine, also full description, price, &c.,of

machine. Persons wishing machines should send in their orders in reasonable time to insure their being
filled.awa-irta-av VC) (aS43.ll,ctlAULlttawa&3

AND MANUFACTURERS 01? SYRUP I
lam manufacturing different sizes of Sugircane Mills (to be driven eithcr by Water, steam or horse-

power) and Evaporators and fixtures for making Syrup; also Portable and Stationary Steam Engines for
driving Mills, Threshing Machines, Sawing Woou, &c.

I am fully prepared to make the above, to order and on short notice; also „

GRIST AND SAW MILL GEARING, SHAFTING AND PULLEYS, IRON BRIDGES, CAST
IRON WATER-WHEELS. IRON KETTLES, &c,

Stoves anil Plow castings,also cast iron and wrought iron pipe for steam orwater, and Brass castings of
every description; in a word, I am prepared to do everything usually done in a foundry and machine
shop. Having supplied myself with the latest improved machinery, such as Lathes, Boring, Planing
end Drilling Machines, persons can rely on having their work done in the most satisfactory manner.
lam also prepared to manufacture to order machinery for wood, suck as Tonging and Groving ma-
chines for flooring, Surface; Tenout and Moulding machines, &c.

I also offer to the public a now and valuable improvement in my steam engines, made within the
last year, viz: for the economizing offuel, and_the_regialation of speed, which renders my new engines
fir-superior Co theold -engines. All my -machines are sold under warrantee. My hands are all experi-
enced workmen in this lino of business, and I use all good material, so that I am perfectly safe in war-
ranting all my work.

lam also prepared to do repairing in workman like manner, on the shortest notice. Orders solicited
and promptly attended to. All,orderssent in for repairing must no accompanied with the cash.

For particulars and circulars descriptive of machine, address
GEORGE

icitor of orders, Waynesboro,' Franklin Co Pa.Or DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor of Territory and so
Sep3l—tf..

QUINCY FOUNDRY
AND

MACHINE SHOP I

WE take leave to inform the pu lie that we in-
tend continuing the Foundry n Machine

business near incy, Pa. V' are Prepared .o do
all kinds ofr airing at short notice, also mill gear-
ing, ca a wrought iron shafting, stoves, iron ket-
tles, oven tmors, shoe scrapers, stove hooks, &c,, &c.
We also build an improved buggy and wagon Jack.
horse powers, bevil jack, wood saws, iron ash hop-
pers, iron bottom plate for ash barrels, iron fencing
knd railing made to order. Old iron boutht or ta-
aen in exchange for new work,

HESS & EMMERT
Oct. 26—tf.

Beef ! Prime Beef !

HE subscriber would inform the public that he
hasre-commenced the Butchering business and

will be prepared to supply persons with a prime ar-
ticle of Beef ou Tuesday and Friday of each week
during the season, at thecellar adjoining the "Way-
nesboro' Hotel."

THOMAS J. CUNNINGHAM.
March 29—tf.

F. KURTZ
IBHES to biotin the'good citizens of **-VTnesboro' and Ficknity, that he his just receiv-

ed from' the East a large and full assortment of
fresh Drugs,"Medieineti'' Oils,: Paints, Dye 13tuilk
Window Glass, Putty, Brushes, dtc, ctc., which he
is prepared/1(i seh as, cheap as they can "be had at
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
to quality,cannot' be excelled. He li 41 also on hand
a large assortment Q 1

TOILET ARTICLE*
comprising in'part the following articles, viz :

Toilet Waters, all le ds,
Eau de Cologne, en ess in variety,

Extracts for the hen Ike,rehief, •Fine EnglishPonaades)-
Bandolines,

Bear's Oil,
Fine and.Fancy Soaps,

Tooth Brui3hes,

Hair "

Combs, &c. &c.
For Culinary purposes he has Core-Starch, Pearl
Harley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla,Strawbery, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Orange,Banaps, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg,&c. Fresh_Sp-ces ila kPe ..er and all, oth-
er articles in that line. lie has also somet.ing o,

please the • 7

A fine stock of Toys of all kinds, a large supply of
China ware.
"IPrat seaat Ma 1.1:4.oars.

Dr1;1 am 3 itterEr
lloffland's German do:

Sand's Saksaparilla,
Bull's do.

liiteshew's Cough Syrup,
Diarrhoea Cordial,

Frey's Vertnifuge,
•-

Ho has

ermi ugesr.oz
Pills—Wright's

Judron's,
Spaulding's,

dyers,
Bratuireth's,

Norse's,
itlcLane's, Ewer; Mrs WirTtilow's Soothing Syrup-
Dr. Parishe's do. Kerosene Oil, Lamps and Chim,
neys always on hand.

Thankful for kind favors alieady- bestowed upon
bun, he solicits a continuance of the same, hoping
tnat by trying to please he may win the confidence
of the people. As much care taken. in waiting up-
on adults as children

Physicians' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
compounded at all hours. J. P. KURTZ. e

August 11), 1864.

GOOD NEWS
To every-Man, Woman-and-Child. _The great
reduction in prices at the Waynesboro' new
HIV AND SHOE EMPOItIU3I. First
class goods almost as chtCap as ever.

a personal invitation to thP reader to ex.
mizi., hugest and ino, t complete stock ofspring,

and summer goods ever offered in this little Borough

Also the .best make of Clocks and Trunks
Tobacco, Segars, Lamp Chimneys, Wicks,
Paper Collars, i _blase. Kerosene, Inks,
Indigo. Soap Lye,--:- .--Piii;er, Lead Pencils, Pens
Soda, Ginger, Variety of Soaps,
Cloves, Cinamon, Extracts, Hair Oils,
Pepper, Matches, Lilly White,Rogue Belle, ,

Pearl and 'Silver Infant Powder,
Gloss Starch, Shoe blackning and Varnish,
Candies, Almonds, Mill Wall and Window
Filberts,Pea Nuts, Brushes, Oak, Bushel,Clothes
Canes, Umbrellas, Chip and Market Baskets,
Shoe Strings, Essence of Coffee,;
Stonebrakers Liniment and Pain Killer, and many
other Trinkets. '

The Metalic Shoe Sole, to keep the dampness from
the feet should never be lost sight ot. Retail price,
25. Also shop rights sold' at the low rate of
and the sole furnished at a price which will pay a
large Percentage,

Remember the place directly opposite the Town
Hail, on the Diamond,

Ladies and Misses call and see the nice trimmed,
and untrimmed Hats. Oh, I can sell them so cheap.

April 12.] J, BEAVER.

STONER & STONER,
DRUGGISTS

REreceivingfresh articles in their line of bu-
ll_ siness from the Cities weekly, which enables
them to offer and sell at a fair price, with the ad-
vantage of the reduction of the eastern msrket
Their stock is large and increasing proportionally
to the reduction ol the wholesale prices. They
have for sale Drugs, Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs, Fruits, Confectionary,
with all articles u• ually kept in drug stores.—
Thankful for the patronage_heretofore received, re-
spectfully ask an inmease as well as a continuance
ofpublic favors. M. M. STONER, '

M. H. STONER.'
Waynesboro', August 10, 1866.

NEW FIRM,
TH.E undersigned would respectfully call the at-

tention of the Public to their stock of •

ZwXI3ELTIMIXT3ELM,,
embracing all articles of Furniture usually manu-
factured by cabinet makers. We will also give our
attention to

COFFIN MAKING,
and hope by strict attention to business to merit a
liberal share of public patronage. All orders for
Furniture or Coffins attended to with , dispatch.—
Our Furniture Rooms can be found on Main Street,
up stairs, in Willaims Flinegui's Drill Shop.

J, M, &F. READER,
December 41—tf.

Itch 2 Itcam. Xtcyb. 2
SCRATCH ! SCRATCH I SCRATCH I

WHEATON'S OINTMENT
Will Cure the Itch la 48 Hours.

Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, 01IIL-
UNS, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.

Price 50 cents. For sate by all druggists. By
sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
Agents, 170 Washington street,Boston,it will be for
warded by mail, free of postage, to any part of the
United States. Juno 8-Iy.

10109 POUNDS OF UTTER'

;quantity of butter made in this country is
too small. ftcan be increased 10.000 pounds

by the u'swof.,/e2:otes,_Horsc„and Cattle,,Pouglera.
Good fot dgeeinies4f Haste' Cattle, -Sheep arid
Hogs. p.m by - J. F. KURI`Z,

Waynesboro'.
Ifai' Read these certificates, hundreds of which

could be published:
• :Pour or five years ago, J. S. NIXON compound.

ed ie Hdrse and Celine Pato !der: and asked me to
try was the first farnier to,whom itwas given
and the first one td use it for stock-. I found it ful-
ly equal to what Mi. Nixon said. of it, and I have
used itextensively since, and heartily recommend
it to farmers as a sure thing in fattening stock of all
kinds and a capital Powder for Horses.

MICHAEL EBERSOLE.
Chambereburg, December, ,$65.

Mn. J. S. Nixon.—To the multitude in this por-
tion of Our State,who have used your Cattle Powder,
no commendation is necessary. Its beneficial ef-
fects have been fairly tested, and hence • its unboun-
ded popularity. ,I have used it for my horses andcows for several years past, ariLcanaot_aiTord_to_da_
without it. It keepirall hindlof cattle in good con-

loosensthe skin, -simciotheiii the 'hair, and
sharpeias their appetites. As apreventive from dis-
ease, I regard it as invaluable. Yours, &c.

REV. B. S. SCHDIECK. -

ChanOersburg, April, 1866.
Ifit. J. S. NqON .--DearSir :—lgave your Horse

end Cattle Potid4 a' fairtrialwith all my stock,
Homes and cattle, and it improved them wonderful-
ly. It spdedily increased the richness of the milkof
my cows, and improved the condition of my stock
greatly.
~Lean_cor_diallysekommend it es the best thing of
the kind I have ever known or tried, for all kinds of
stock, and it should be kept in every stable.

Yours truly,
A. K. McCLURE, Ed. Repository.

THE SAT RD CUR El .

ARMY ITCI4,

BARREWS her!,

ISE=

anti a Skin diseases ceertainly cured by
NIXON'S Glycerine Oinintent.

J. K. KURTZ,
Waynesboro'.

Sold by

Nixon's Bain India Tincture.
The best medicine for Internal and External pain.

Perfectly safe under all circumstances. Every fam-
ily should have it.

- If you have painsi use NIXON'a
East India Tincture. . .

ter If you have Skin diseases, use NIX-
ON'S Glycerine Ointment.
itrlf you have horses or oattle that dog't,

thrive, use"NIXON'S Horse and Cattle Powders.
chanzbersburg, Feb. B—ly.

LOW FIGURES!

NEW GOODS.
lIIIBERSON, BENEDICT VIE

Are 110 W Receiving

a Large Stock of

DRY GOODS,

GitOCERIES,

QIUEENSWARE,

HARDWARE.

We call the attention of our cunt °mere and the
community to ournew stock of goods which are
now

cheaper than they have

been for_ five years.
Our goods have been bought at low prices and

we think we can sell them to suit all buyers, Give
us a call,

A VIBERSON,BENEDICT & Co.
April 5, 1867.

NEW LEATHER
AND

FINDING STORE !

EWIS S. FORNEY & SONS, would inform
j_jthe public that they have,received another sup-
ply of geods at their new. Leather and Finding
Store, ombracing among other articles the follow-
ing :

Sole Leather, Rough Skirting, Hemlock and
Spanish Sole, Calf Skins, French Calf do.,
Sheep do., French and Mena Morocco,
Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts, every style
and size, Threads, Boot Webing, Laces,
Galloons, Size Sicks, Measure Straps,
Deer Bones, Burnishes. Heel Shaves, Last
Hoops, Peg Floats, Double Cutters, Welt
Knives, Nails and Tacks. Was, Clamps,
Crimp Boards, Bubbers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons, Files, Ink Powders, Sand Paper,
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives,
Pinchers, Hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and Files, Auls and Handles, Collis Irons,
Long and Shoulder Sticks, Eyeletts and
Eyelett Punches, Strip Auls,

And all other articles usually kept in such stores.
_

Highest-cash price paid for Hides and Skins—
Feb. 8. FORNEY -dr, SONS.


